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BioCenter Restaurant 

"Green Eaters"

Founded in 1980, Restaurante Biocenter serves amazing vegetarian and

vegan dishes. Their organic home-cooked meals are all eco-friendly as

well as delicious. The restaurant has a friendly homey atmosphere, perfect

for family dinners as well as dates. Their salad bar is remarkable for its

variety of options and flavors.

 +34 93 301 4583  restaurantebiocenter.es/  reservations @

restaurantebiocenter.es

 carrer del Pintor Fortuny 25,

Barcelona
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Veggie Garden 

"Garden Delights!"

There's nothing healthier than a nice gig bowl of salad prepared using all

organic ingredients. That's exactly what Veggie Garden brings to you. If

you are a meat lover, then the food here may not sound appealing to you.

But try this once, and surely you will be surprised. The dishes here are all

innovative ad use ingredients you may not have even thought possible! A

delight for everyone, this place is a must-try.

 +34 93 180 2334  veggiegardengroup.com/  Carrer del's Angels 3, Barcelona
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Sesamo 

"Fresh & Organic"

Specializing in organic and vegetarian cuisine, Sesamo offers a modern

and cozy dining experience. A lunchtime set menu is available and

includes three courses, bread and a drink. Menus change daily but often

include delicious salad variations and pasta and rice dishes. For

dinnertime, start off with a snack of Italian antipasto or marinated olives

and choose from main courses like the Handmade Pasta of the Day,

Pumpkin and Sage Risotto, or Cauliflower Souffle. There is also an

extensive list of wines, liqueurs, and coffee drinks to complement your

hearty meal.

 +34 93 441 6411  sesamobcn@gmail.com  carrer de Sant Antoni Abat 52,

Barcelona
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La Vietnamita 

"Flavors of Vietnam"

Vietnamese cuisine at its best at La Vietnamita. Come here and try out the

delicious meals at reasonable rates. The restaurant is famous for serving

delicious pho. This is a great options even if you are looking for a light

meal.

 +34 93 518 1803  www.lavietnamita.com/  info@lavietnamita.com  Torrent de l'Olla 78,

Barcelona
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